1413 Cooper Lane
Knoxville, TN 37932
(865) 604-4863

spk@fiestafarm.com
“Follow” FiestaFarm on

SCHOOLING ATIRE ONLY. NO SHOW CLOTHES!!! Check twitter each day for show updates.

TWITTER. Google
twitter;fiestafarm

Mini, HOLIDAY
HORSE SHOW 2016
presented by:

December 28, 29 (30 weather date), 2016

11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Judges:

Ann & Sydney Casady:Harriman, TN
Regular member show, East Tennessee Hunter Jumper Association

1413 Cooper Lane * Knoxville, TN

email: spk@fiestafarm.com for event information. Or
Google twitter;fiestafarm for ‘day of show’ updates every 30 minutes.
Classes for BEGINNER, ADULT and CHILDREN Riders
HORSE Christmas tree, s’mores, GIFT exchange.

SCHEDULE
OF
CLASSES
Wednesday
Show participant SCHOOLING until 11:00

Practice Ring
11:00 a.m.
01. Ground Rail Hunter U/S
02. Ground Rail Equitation Flat
03. Ground Rail Hunter
04. Ground Rail Equitation
05. Cross Rail Hunter
06. Cross Rail Hunter
07. Cross Rail Hunter U/S

Main Ring
Schooling until at least: 12:00 p.m.
08. Lead Line
09. Beginner Rider Hunter
10. Beginner Rider Hunter
11. Beginner Rider Hunter U/S
12. Beginner Rider Equit. Flat
13. Beginner Rider Equit. O/F

Costume GIFT exchange:
No entry fee. $5-10 gift to enter.
To be judged as the Best Holiday
costume. Winner’s advantage:
may “steal” ANY of the opened

gifts.
14. Mini Hunter (2” first).
15. Mini Hunter
16. Mini Hunter U/S
17. Short Stirrup Hunter
18. Short Stirrup Hunter
19. Short Stirrup Hunter U/S
20. Long Stirrup Hunter
21. Long Stirrup Hunter
22. Long Stirrup Hunter U/S
23. 2’ Equitation Flat
24. 2’ Equitation

Thursday

Show participant SCHOOLING until show time.

Main Ring
11:00 a.m.

25. Red/Blue warm-up (multiple rides
allowed as time permits)

26. 2’ Schooling Hunter
27. 2’ Schooling Hunter
28. 2’ Schooling Hunter U/S
29. Pony Hunter
30. Pony Hunter
32. Pony Hunter U/S
33. 14 & under Equitation Flat
34. 14 & under Equitation O/F
35. ETHJA Pony Medal
36. 2’6” & 2’9” Schooling Hunter
37. 2’6” & 2’9” Schooling Hunter
38. 2’6” & 2’9” Schooling Hunter U/S
39. Children’s Hunter
40. Children’s Hunter
41. Children’s Hunter U/S

Horses and Ponies

Please see fiestafarm.com for full information including videos
For Lease
NEON STAR: 12.2 welsh mare. Fancy small w/great record. Easy lead
changes, great jumper. 2016 ETHJA pony Medal winning mount.
Currently available for purchase or lease.
JOE COOL: 12.2 gelding. The perfect pony to develop your rider from
walk/trot through short stirrup to the small ponies. Great personality.
Currently available to lease only.
STERLING SILVER: 13.2 gelding. 2015 5th USEF Child/Pony. Many
times ETHJA pony medal winner. Perfect temperament, huge
confidence builder for any young rider. Currently available for lease only.
FIESTA ADORADO: 14+ gelding. Adorable personality, easy temperament,
cute mover. Currently available for lease only.
FIESTA FABULOSO: 13.2 mare (no card yet). Attractive, easy changes,
cute mover. Eligible green 2017. Currently available to purchase.
Also available to the right situation: The Bluh Mountie, Kanye, I-Candy.

Joe Cool

HORSE treat Christmas tree

HORSE CHRISTMAS
TREE!

Horses will be allowed to pick a
treat off of the HORSE TREE!

Fiesta Fabuloso

Fiesta Adorado

I-Candy

Not to start until at least: 2:00 p.m.
42. Adult Amateur Hunter
43. Adult Amateur Hunter
44. Adult Amateur Hunter U/S
45. 15-17 Equitation Flat
46. 15-17 Equitation O/F
47. ETHJA Children’s Medal
48. Adult Amateur Equit. Flat
49. Adult Amateur Equit. O/F
50. ETHJA Adult Medal

Neon Star
Kanye

CLASS SPECIFICATIONS
HUNTER CLASSES
MINI HUNTER: Open to all riders on horses or ponies. Fences at 18” or 2’ over regular courses
with a change of direction. No penalty for trotting on course. Under-saddle class to walk/trot
only. In order to retain BEGINNER RIDER status, riders MUST show at 18”.
BEGINNER RIDER HUNTER: To be shown over a simple hunter course including small
flower boxes, walls and gates with a change of direction on course. To be held in the main show
ring. Open to beginner riders on horses or ponies who have not shown over fences 2’ or higher
prior to the horse show. Riders must canter their courses with no penalty for trotting through lead
changes. Under-saddle class to walk, trot & canter. Fences 18”.
GROUND RAIL HUNTER (& HUNTER Under-saddle): Open to any Jr and Amateur riders
who have not shown over fences higher than X-rails. May cross enter the X-Rail division. To be
judged as a hunter or a hunter under-saddle class. Courses are to be trotted. U/S class to walk/trot
only.
CROSS RAIL HUNTER: Open to any rider who has not shown over fences18” or higher. To be
shown over cross rails lower than 18”. Riders may cross enter the Beginner Rider Divisions.
Rider must trot into each line. Under-saddle class to walk/trot only.
SHORT STIRRUP HUNTER: Open to riders twelve years of age and under on ponies in their
first or second year of showing over fences 2’ or higher. Pony/rider combination may not crossenter the pony Hunter Division. Fences 2’.
LONG STIRRUP HUNTER: Open to any rider in their first or second year of showing over
fences 2’ or higher who is either: riding a horse; or is riding a pony and is older than twelve years
of age. Riders may not cross-enter the Short Stirrup Hunter Division. Fences 2’.
CHILDREN’S HUNTER: Open to junior riders on horses. Fences 3’.
ADULT AMATEUR HUNTER: Open to adult amateur riders on horses. Fences 3’.
SCHOOLING HUNTER: Open to all riders on horses or ponies. Fences at 2’or 2’6”. This
division will be split into two sections. Each horse/pony may compete in ONLY ONE SECTON
of the class.
PONY HUNTER: Open to junior riders on ponies. Pony/rider combination may not cross-enter
the Short Stirrup Hunter Division. Small ponies to jump 2’, medium ponies to jump 2’ or 2’6”,
large ponies to jump 2’6”. USEF restriction apply as to rider ages as of December 1, 2016.

EQUITATION CLASSES
LEAD LINE EQUITATION: Horse show attire not required, riding attire mandatory (helmet, boots,
etc.). No entry fee.
GROUND RAIL & FLAT EQUITATION: Open to any rider who has not shown over fences
higher than X-rails. Same specifications as GROUND RAIL HUNTER ABOVE but to be judged
on the rider.
2’ EQUITATION: Open to riders eligible for Short or Long Stirrup Hunter. Courses to be
cantered but no penalty for trotting through changes of lead. Fences: 2’.
BEGINNER RIDER EQUITATION: Open to riders eligible for the Beginner Rider Hunter.
Course to consist of simple courses with changes of direction over small boxes and gates.
15-17 & ADULT AMATEUR EQUITATION: Open to riders 15-17 or adult amateurs. Fences: 2’6”
or 3’.
14 & UNDER EQUITATION: Open to riders 14 and under on horses or ponies. Fences 2’ or 2’6”.
ETHJA CHILDREN’S Medal: Open to any child on a horse. To be shown over a course of fences
with at least two changes of direction. A flat phase is required and shall count 25%. Further testing
from USEF 1-12 may be requested at the discretion of the judge. The top fifteen qualifiers at the end
of the season will be eligible for a special ETHJA-sponsored Medal Finals. Fences: 2’6” or 3’.
ETHJA ADULT MEDAL: Open to adult amateur riders on horses. Same specifications as above.
Fences: 2’6” or 3’.
ETHJA PONY MEDAL: Open to junior riders on ponies. Same specifications as above. Fences 2’
for small ponies, 2’or 2’6” or medium ponies, 2’6” for large ponies.

RULES AND REGULATIONS
SCHOOLING ATTIRE will be appropriate for all classes. Helmets, boots, britches or jodhpurs
and turtle-neck shirts or long sleeved high tech riding shirts with belts should be worn. Tee shirts
and hoodies, are too casual. Any riding appropriate jackets may be worn.
ENTRY FEES for all classes, except those specified below, will be $15 per class.
NEGATIVE COGGINS taken within twelve months must be available upon entering. Pony Cards
for the Pony Division must also be available upon request.
USEF RULES will apply in all classes & situations as modified by local conditions or rules.
DOGS and other pets should not attend the horse show.
STABLING may be available upon request.
The course will be set and SCHOOLING allowed before the horse show each day from 9:00 a.m.
until the start of the show. Morning schooling fee is $10 per horse, if you will not be showing.
Horses stabling at Fiesta Farm and/or showing at the horse show are exempt from the schooling fee.
Two entries are required to FILL each CLASS. If there are insufficient entries in any class, it may
be combined with another appropriate class or division.
MULTIPLE CARDS MAY BE OPEN DURING THE HORSE SHOW. In order that the show
run smoothly and to make the show more efficient for exhibitors, classes that “go together” for an
individual exhibitor may be ridden one after the other rather than waiting until the class’ scheduled
time table. However, classes must be ridden in the correct order as they appear in the schedule
and only three classes may be run concurrently except for the Red/Blue warm up class that, while
judged, is not ranked and scored for placing. Please see the schedule for classes affected and ask the
gatekeeper at the show to help you if you are unfamiliar with this concept.
Red/Blue warm up classes: the judge may award, at his/her discretion, a red or blue ribbon for any
warm-up round. Any ribbons awarded with be announced immediately after the round is completed.
In the interest of time, multiple rounds may be allowed only if time permits. Please make sure
that these rounds are entered, and paid for, at the secretary’s desk.

AWARDS
RIBBONS will be awarded in all regular classes through sixth place.
Championship winners shall each receive a RIBBON and an additional “gift wrapped” award.
Reserve champion winners shall receive a RIBBON.
ETHJA YEAR-END AWARDS points will accrue to ETHJA members and ETHJA- recorded
horses and ponies in the following HUNTER divisions: Cross Rail, Mini, Beginner Rider, Short
Stirrup, Long Stirrup, Pony, Schooling, Children’s, Adult/Amateur. Points will also accrue in the
following EQUITATION Divisions: Beginner Rider, Ground Rail, 2’, 14 and under, 15-17, Adult
Amateur, as well as in all ETHJA medal classes. No points for Lead Line.

SPECIAL AWARDS and HOIDAY EVENTS:
COSTUME GIFT EXCHANGE: Please bring a $5-10 wrapped gift to enter the contest. Then
dress your pony and yourself in some sort of holiday garb (reindeer, Santa’s help, tree ornaments,
etc. The judge will choose the best costume. Everyone will pick a gift and open it. The judge’s
choice for best costume will open their gift last and then be allowed to steal any of the other gifts
opened by other competitors. Everyone else may then exchange gifts, as they wish.
HORSE CHRISTMAS TREE: a horse appropriate tree will be on the deck. Riders may decorate
the tree with horse treats to be provided by Fiesta Farm to include candy cane’s, apple slices,
marshmallows, carrots, etc. Horses will be allowed to pick a treat, one at a time, off of the HORSE
TREE! Decorating supplies will be available on Wednesday and until the Horse Tree picks begin.
Please don’t forget to help to decorate the tree.
SPECIAL AWARDS (i-tunes and Starbucks gift cards) will be awarded on the second day of the
show for festive riding accouterments: jingle bells, Santa hats, elfin slippers or ears, candy stripped
mufflers, etc.

Friday

Do you want to know what is
happening at the horse show,
as it happens???? Will you
want to know if the show has
been cancelled or postponed?

RAIN or bad weather date:
FRIDAY December 30th In case
of significant rain, snow, or
below freezing temps, that day’s
show will be held on Friday.
Check Twitter for updates and
confirmation on show days.

Or, if you would like to see the
results of the previous
division, check out Twitter.
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO “FOLLOW”
FIESTA FARM.

the Fiesta Cantina
“Follow Fiesta Farm” on Twitter,

or

Google “Twitter;fiestafarm”

for schedule UPDATES
EVERY 30 MINUTES on show days.
You could know: when your division
will go; who was champion in the last division; the
numbers of participants in
the upcoming division, as examples.

Try it!
Twitter will help to keep you from
hanging around at the horse show
waiting for your class, or missing
your class. It will help you to know if
your division has “filled”. .
ITS EASY!

SCHOOLING ATIRE ONLY.
NO SHOW COATS!!!!
Come up with a holiday
costume for extra prizes!

VERY limited snacks and drinks
will be available each day.
S’mores and hot dogs to cook
over the chiminea fire;
hot chocolate; cider; tea, coffee.

SCHOOLING ATIRE ONLY.
NO SHOW COATS!!!! Special awards for Holiday
themed attire for horses and riders!

